
FRANCE KEEPS 
FREE HAND TO

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Dec. 13—The British steamer 

Manchester Spinner which sailed from 
this port yesterday for St. John, N. B., 
went aground on the tip of Lond Isl
and, in Boston harbor, early today.
The windlass had broken while she 
was at anchor in the lower harbor rid
ing out a northwest gale.

Tugs were sent to the assistance of 
the steamer, and, as it was low water 
when she grounded, it was believed she 
would be floated on the next high tide.

New York, Dec. 13—The Manches-

SL.Tr; SS1,SX 7, iff?Poln^ 1° Report to
tons and is owned by the Manchester 
Liners Limited. She was in command 
of Capt. Fuller.

Chamber of Deputies

Not Giving Out Plans, but 
Action Will Not Involve 
Calling Out Soldiers—The 
Press Satisfied With His 
Course in London.

The Manchester Spinner, which went 
ashore early this morning, was on her 
way from Boston to Portland ' to load 
grain for Birkenhead. She had been 
chartered to load here but it was found 
that no berth could be obtained for 
her on time and she was ordered to 
Portland instead.

Local shipping men and the captain 
of one of the Manchester vessels now 
in port gave their opinion this morning (Canadian Press.)
that she' must have had a pilot on, Paris, Dec. 13.—Premier Poincare, at 
board at the time of going ashore, as resumption of the parliamentary debate 
the island on which she grounded was on the French foreign policy, will an- 
inside Boston harbor. nounce that the government retains the

Furness, Withy and Company, Ltd, right to use a free hand in seising se
ttle local agents for the Manchester curity for the German debt. However, 
Line, had received no further word he will not specify what this security 
from the vessel at one o’clock this af- will be, nor will he give a detailed ac

count of his plans.
The Premier made this clear to in

terviewers last night, saying that he 
would speak either spontaneously or in 
reply to interpellations on “the fresh 
postponement of the occupation of the 
Ruhr,” of which Leon Daudet and 
others have given notice.

“I never said I thought of occupying 
the Ruhr or taking such security,” the 
Premier told his questioners. “I do not 
know exactly which we would choose. 
If we did we should be very careful not 
to cry it from the housetops.

“This, however, is certain: What
ever action we decide on will vot in
volve the calling up of a single man. 

...... d r n„ -T» What is no less certain is that the timetion of°goveniiT«ntAuthorization à the greats t'acT ?“n1w,

Columbia.6 as bweUheas ^he* proposante and even if before January 15 the repa- 
c 5 “ rations commission pronounces in favor
su.b“*t the question to a plebiscite, was R fresh moratorium for Germany, 
settled l? “In any case we cannot take any step

'iTZlvof postponement. We 
HmKe by a vote of 28 to IT. postponed nothing and the fact that

The government's attitude is that adjourning continuation of
discussion, to the beginning of next 

preaent Britlsh Crfumbia liquor act month invo|ves no loss of time.” 
should be asked again before the pro- The atmosphere for the parlixment- 
vince. took any action. lobbies now appears less feverish

and the situation is viewed with 
greater complacency by the press 
which, like the Petit Parisien, more or 

•less supports the government, pointing 
out that the Premier did not come back 

I from London empty handed. Attention 
I is a1 so called to the fact, that France 
obtained from her allies concessions 
which, while not complete, are none 
the less most important, notably Brit
ain’s new attitude towards the Inter
allied debts, which could hardly have 
been hoped for after her refusal even 
to consider the question six months 
ago. The newspapers also point out 
that Great Britain and Italy are now 
willing to take customs, mines and 
forests as securities for the German 
reparations.

V

ternoon.

BEER BY GLASS 
OFF THE CARD 

THIS SEASON

our

LABORITES
OBSTRUCTING

IN COMMONS

Protest Against Prorogation 
Without Dealing With 
Unemployment.

London, Dec. 13—The Labor party 
in the House of Commons, resenting 
the government’s determination to 
prorouge parliament on Friday with
out first taking what the party re
gards as adequate steps to deal with 
unemployment, resolved yesterday to 
adopt tactics aiming to keep the House 
in continuous session until Friday night. 
The Laborites began to use obstructive 
measures so long successfully employed 
by the Irish members when in West
minster by arranging relays, which 
alternately attend the session and then 
rest.

Cabinet Opposes.
The French cabinet this morning ap

proved the attitude taken on the repara
tions question by Premier Poincare at 

It also ex-the London conference, 
pressed agreement with him regarding 
the declarations to be made - in the 
Chamber of Deputies on Friday.

The premier said that he had 
brought from London the assurance 
that the difference between France 
and Great Britain in the execution of 
the treaty of Versailles would hence- 

WITH LIQUOR | forth be discussed in an amicable spirit, 
! unaccompanied by press campaigns 

_ , J ... 1 against either country and that a final
Summonses Declared OI tne disagreement would not menace the ex

istence of the Entente.
Considerable satisfaction was manl-

JAIL NOW FOR « 
BROADWAY FOLK

Past in New Measures to
Mnkp White Licht Dis- ! fested in official circles over the fact MRKe vvmie that the Balfour note on inter-Allied

debts had been disregarded by the 
British Government in the ne-

trict Oasis. war 
new

“LF dTteby prohibition agents will be placed in q 
jail and all patrons of such places will 
be required to supply their names and 
addresses as material witnesses.

E. C. YeUowley, federal prohibition 
enforcement director, said, today in an
nouncing additional drastic measures to 
be employed in the campaign to “dry 
up” the “White Light District.” The 
practice of handling summonses to pro
prietors of places selling liquor, de
clared the director, has been abolished.

Bandits Shoot Bank Credit 
Manager in Kansas City 
and Get $96,000.

LYNCH SECOND 
MAN IN SCHOOL 
TEACHER MURDER

*SdtKLrf Kansas City, Mo Dec. 13-While the 

nection with the murder of Miss Ruby main lobby of the live stock exchange 
Hendrv, a school teacher, on the prev- building was filled with cattle com- 
ious Saturday, was lynched on Monday , mission men and stock yards employes 
when Arthur Young was taken from yesterday afternoon, three bandits shot 
officers as they were attempting to and probably fatally wounded 1 homas 
transfer him to another jail. Charlie F. A. Henry, credit manager of the 
Wrigbt was burned at the stake on Drovers National Bank, and escaped 
Friday night. with loot reported to be $96,000.

GLOUCESTER MAYOR
DEFEATED SHOWS

RECOUNT OF VOTES
LACHINE CANAL IS

. CLOSED FOR SEASON
Montreal, Dec. 13. — Navigation in 

the Lachine Canal closed for the season 
yesterday,.wh -n the steamers Frank G.
Augsbury and Iocoma, two of the
three lake boats which had been buck- , „ .
ing ice in the canal for twenty-four pleted last night, confirmed the defeat 
hours, arrived safely in Montreal bar- j of Mayor P. W. Wheeler, by Wm. J. 
bor without damage. The Glencadam, j Maclunis, chairman of the American 
last of the three, stopped at Cote St. Race Committee of the International , 
Paul to unload cargo. The vessels v ere Fishermen’s Race. Wheeler gained but j 
aided by the harbor commissioner’s ice- j two votes in the recount and stand» ! 
breaker. I defeated hy 86T votes. »

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 13—The re- j 
count of the vote cast in the municipal 
election here recently, which was com-

“Spinner” Ashore On 
Voyage to St. John

Manchester Liner’s Windlass Breaks in Boston 
Harbor in Gale and She Goes on Tip of Long 
Island.

A VISION OF QERMAN INDUSTRIAL RESURRECTION

Forty Below At 
White River In 

Real Cold Wave

No National Home
For the Armenians

V \ ÜliÜI
i
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Ismet Pasha, at Lausanne, Refuses to Assign 
Part of Turkey to Them—Most Aggressive'in 
His Attitude—Curzon Warns Him.

wk■RESULT OF GOVERNMENT 
INVESTIGATION ANNOUNCED I

E
Wk ■ ■-

W 1

St. John Fortunate With 
Mercury 18 Degrees 

Above

sS
The family of the late Ira Black 

(Canadian Press.) 1 Kierstead have been authorized by the
Lausanne, Dec. 1 3—Turkey refused at today s session of the Attorney-General of New Brunswick 

Near East conference to assign any special part of Turkey as a j to announce that, in compliance with 
national home for the Armenians. | their request, he ordered an Investi-

Ismet Pasha declared this would mean a new attempt to ais-igation in regard to rumors said to be 
member Turkey. . , [current in the City of St. John and

Ismet Pasha was irreconcilable on other points concerning the elsewhere connecting the name of the
of minorities in Turkey. He said Turkey would not late Mr. Kierstead and another de-

accept S. regulBtion ol the right, of emeriti- b, —■* «&£

tional commission in Constantinople or elsewncre. on the' night of August 7, 1917. That
Lausanne, Dec. 18—The Apgora the Attorney-General’s Department has 

delegates to the Near East conference received the report of süch investiga- 
are vigorously combatting the plan of tion In detail and the rutaprs ttort were 
,, 6 : .. ,i_ current have been characterized In such
the powers to write the question of investigation „ having been made
minorities Into the treaty which it Is wh0lly without foundation; the inves-
hoped will be drawn up here. Ismet tigators reporting “theif investigation
Pasha and his associates, fearful that had amply satisfied them that the late

. ‘ in w. Mr. Kierstead had not, nor had any-
mternational regulations will be im- one rejate^ to him, any connection
posed upon Turkêy which will oblige whatsoever with the events of t he 
her to protect foreign nationals living night of August 7, 1917.” The inves- 
within her borders, believes that such «galion further showed thefamilte to 

I conditions would be an infringement of he unrelated and ùnknown to each 
i Turkish sovereignty and a slight to her ^ ^ ^ pub,idty

Powell Confesses to Killing Tmet **£*±*-”2 JSgf* R
gresslve as in “ttitudeon tols tone > thc« w,„ ^, al to the courts
yhich to the se^ion yesterday chal , ’ wfth who ln future make

j - r—.-y-h-t—...
' —- allow the League of Nations to look

-, ml.-i. tt„ m-,.1 after the affairs of the minorities.Charges That He was I.OOI -pKe Turkish statesman contends that
fnr flip Owner’s Partner, the Armenians in Turkey would be tor tne uwner S ra. » ptrfectly happy if agitators in other
Harrv Mohr and His Sis- countries would only let them alone

ter, Mr». Brunen-Snake ”d “ k“p ”* rM
-.Charmer, Erstwhile Sweet-1

hich behaved themselves and

m
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Victoria, B. C., and Halifax, 
N. S., on Even Terms 
With 28—Nearly Whole 
of U. S. in Icy Grift.— 
Deaths in Rome in Severe 
Weather.

mm.PSP»
treatment

331

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Dec. 18—The thermometer 

at White River worked steadily 
throughout the night to outdistance all 
claimants for leadership in the first real 
cold wave of this winter.

Winnipeg, with twelve below zero as 
the low mark for yesterday In the Man
itoba capital, bas had to make way for 
White River which reports the tem
perature of forty below zero at eight 

The best or worst that Winnipeg 
could show at eight a. m. was eighteen 
below and even this was equalled by 
Calgary and Prince Albert. The Soo 
reported two above at eight a. m., with 
Montreal and Ottawa two degrees 
warmer. Toronto’s fourteen above tem
perature was accompanied by a brisk 
wind, which satisfied any longings for 
an “old fashioned winter.” Quebec 
city reported two below at eight a. m.
St. John, N. B, was eighteen abovdT 
Victoria, B. C, and Halifax, tempera
tures at eight a. m. were identic-1- both 
place- reporting twenty-eight above.

Chicago, Dec. 13-Winter today still 
held in a grip of near zero tempera
tures the northwest, plains and middle 
west states, and the cold was felt along 
the Atlantic seaboard info extreme 
southern Florida and on the opposite 
coast far south Into California. There 
were blizzards in some sections. Slight 
'relief for some sections, notably the 
Great Lakes region, was predicted for 
today, however, although thermometgta 
in that area hovered near zero.

x Forecasts predicted colder weather 
for the Atlantic states, with the excep
tion of the Flordia peninsula, another 
disturbance on the California coast and 
a continuation of the sub-zero temper-;
(dures in the northwest plains and mid- According to Le Journal, a hitch has

hold And Andre Cràgnon, two sports
men whose signatures were alleged to 
have appeared at the bottom of the let
ter that led to the disqualification of 
Slid, declare that they never signed 
nor even saw that document.

IN COURT IN nM

:

rV’i
a. m.

A German Cartoonist’s significant view of the situation in Germany.
—From the Lustige Blaetter, Berlin.of “Honest John” 

Brunen

II Nil IS
LESS mow

It I

PHYSICIAN” OF “ I guess Mayor 
Fisher ’ll hev to hire 
an extry stenographer 
if them there bond 
sellers keeps on tryin’ 
to pint out i what you 
fellers to St. John ortti 
do,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter.
“Beats all how fast 
this town is gittin’ on 
the map — an’ how 
much folks in Mont
real an’ Toronto an’
Noo York is gittin’ het 
up over what’s goto’ on 
down here. Now I 
s’pose if that there Noo 
Bruns’ick Power Com
pany paid 400 per cent

Hall an’ hand ell of It back but about 
five or six per cent, interest—wouldn’t
they?”

“Of course they would,” said the re
porter. “They wouldn’t keep a cent 
more. They are born philanthropists. 
They ate the salt of the earth.”

that’s the reason St. John 
some years back,’’ said 

Hiram. “Well—it’s nice to know the 
neighbors is thinkln’ about us. It is 
so—By Hen!”

tics.

heart of Mohr, Gives Out uh races w
Check by the Boxing Feder

ation and Hitch Over the 
Big Stake.

subscribed to Ottoman laws and ideals.
He also asserted that the Greeks to 
Constantinople would be allowed to re- 

, main there if they were born to that 
' Mount Holly, N. J., Dec. 18—Charles dty and if they would become Turk- 

M Powell declared on the witness ish subjects.
■tend yesterday that he killed “Honest It is estimated that only about 50,- 
John” Brunen, a circus owner, at the KM1 of the 400,000 Greeks In Constantl- 
lnstigallon of Harry C. Mohr, and his nople have rettined their Greek çitl- 
slster, Mrs. Doris Brunen. tenship and it is hoped here that the

Powell pictured himself as a reluctant great majority of the Greek colony, 
alayer of the showman, whom he held which is so useful In the commercial 
as a good friend. He shot Brunen, he life of the capital, will be allowed to 
said, only after many months of en- remain, 
treaty on the part of Mohr. The con
fessed slayer admitted that he had not 
named Mrs. Brunen in his first con
fession “because she Was a lady.”

Tatterdemalions of Circusland flut
tered through the old courthouse here 
when Mis. Doris Brunen and Harry 
C. Mohr, her brother, went on trial 
for their lives as accomplices in the 
murder of “Honest John” Brunen at 
Riverside on March 10. Shadows of 
the grosser side of the sawdust ring 
settled on the little old Quaker town
as circus people flocked into It, either its provinces, or in Cilicia, which did 
to testify or to stare at the principles not contain a Turkish majority, and
in an act that had Its genesis In “the no territory welch could be detached to ...
Mighty Doris and Colonel Francis Fe- any way from the fatherland for the yesterday afternoon from blood poison- 
rc.-i’s Show.” Armenians. He declared that If the ing. '

Ipgether, "Honest John” and Harry Greeks and Armenians were unhappy /jjeW York Tribune, Monday)
Î JTr, as owner and manager, respec- it was because they had put themselves .. _ . whitenack. famous
b.My had helped to make the circus in the position of aggressor and this d„~^tdv il ln tte
a success. Now Mohr is charged with attitude had received the support of to Newark
having inspired Charles M. Powell* a other countries. % in«5A* th* mtrx of death at 2
PorCwril,h"d?he0accusehr8ofr^hCTdëfènd: y S NEED NOT ^^wenty-ne fromTn ex^ptioti1 œfd wa^^v!

Ert^rw^t^dt uÀCT^m^ROF SSSSSïËrHs ttft&sszxt
&2XZ CHICAGO merger

and Mohr with conspiracy. dnl^ stSd cmen mto tomdraU-many +»* fe?Vdri,rS
Washington, Dec. 13-President of Thom hadT’t nr^ed for years-went *>/ thf food- haTe descended to

Harding !nd his advisors have decid- ^toeTnS offe^up a plea that he ^L^fthe^Jtol 

ed that there is no obligation on the j mlght ^ gparcd- And In the chapel of gat s °» th^capital. 
part of the U. S. government to act gt Rome o{ Llma black-shrouded nuns I 
on the application of Armour and | gajd beacja fOT the man whose |
Company to buy the assets of Morris yn(j heart ^ specialised knowledge 
and Company, another of the Chicago had gaved 7,000 babies, many of whose 
.big five packers. parents never received a bill. In syna-

An opinion by Attorney General £Lues jewlsh mothers petitioned for 
Daughtery also transmitted to the "5.®, intervention senate, holds that Secretory Wallace dlTine totervennon.

Carnations in Court.

Dr. M. R. Whitenack Suc
cumbs to Blood 

Poisoning
Paris, Dec. 18—Another Carpentler- 

Siki fight now appears less certain. The 
boxing federation has stipulated that 
it would n<A authorize the fight unless 
Sikl appeared before its investigating 
committee. Silti has written- that he 
not a
remov

Loss of Ten-year-old Boy 
Made Him Turn Special
ist in Child Cases— Saved

Lord Curzon warned Ismet • that > . r ___1
there would be no sympathy, anywhere > -Many Babes and Barents 
In the world for Turkey If the con- 'Ti:rl xrn«. tJnvp Sq WnrrV ference broke down on the question of 1,1(1 TNOC Have TO worry
the treatment of minorities. About Bill.

After a long and unsatisfactory dis
cussion thfi entire question of minorities 
was referred to a sub-commission.

In his declaration regarding the' Ar
menians, Ismet said there was not a 
bit of territory in Turkey proper or In

ppear unless the organisation first 
vas his disqualification.

Corson’s Warning,

sera
Ontario Gets It.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—A drop of nearly 
forty degrees in 12 hours was register
ed in Ottawa yesterday. In the early 
part of the afternoon the thermometer 
went up as high, as 40 degrees. To
wards 8 p. m. the temperature started 
falling steadily and at-two o’clock this 
morning it was hovering a few degrees 
above zero. A strong westerly wind 
which blew all night brought the cold 
weather. Trains from the west were 
delayed for many hours by snowstorms 
in western Ontario.
Severe in Italy.

(Canadian Press)
Newark, N. J, Dec. 18—Dr. Miller 

Royal Whitenack, famous as a special
ist on children’s diseases and known to 
thousands as the “Miracle Man,” died

“I s’pose 
got saltedJUDGMENT IN B. C 

CASE RESERVED BY 
PRIVY COUNCIL

London; Dec. 18.—(Canadian Presi.) 
—The judicial committee of the Privy 
Council yesterday reserved judgment to 
the case of the appeal of Brooks-Bld- 
lake & Wbittall, Limited, 
Attorney-General of British Columbia, 
concerning the validity of a Provincial- 

regulation against the em- 
Chlnese and Japanese in

4 against the

Government 
ployment of 
operations carried on upder timber 
licenses. The Supreme Court of Canada 
had upheld the regulations. '

NOT MRS. PHILLIPS.
Some Old-Fashioned Melodrama.
„ All the elements of the old-fashioned 

melodrama enter into this trial with 
its villi an, women accomplices and 
gunman. The three characters charged 
with the crime sat in easy range of 
one another, a study in contrasts.

Powell was slouched in his chair 
and uneasy. His vacillating features 
recorded nerve strain and fear. Mohr, 
big and stoutly built is a personality. 
Rough and tall, he Is a typical show
man—thick-nosed, bull-necked, with a 
pugnacious smile on his wide Ups and 
a defiant fire In his brilliant eyes. Kn- 
taring and leaving thfc court room he 
carried dispatch bags filled with PaPef* 
in one hand; the other was linked to 
the sheriff’s wrist The restraint 
seemed to Irk him.

But it was the blonde woman, with 
the startling black plumes in her hat, 
m whose person most of the to- 
erest was focussed. “Honest John 
Brunen’s wife must have been pretty 

ice, at a time when she was selling 
.ckets in the circus. She is still rather 

good looking, with the aid of peroxide 
and a careful makeup. Her hair is a 
startling gold and frizzled. Her eyes, 
like her brother’s, are brilliant and 
keen. She wore a black canton-crepe 
frock cut very low, a blue cape ruched 
becomingly around her neck, a long 
string of pearls and a black velvet hat 
with three enormous plumes rising 
perpendicularly at the back. They 
were strongly suggestive of the feath
ered plumes of the circus star, except 
they were black.
Mrs. Brunen Chatty, Then Wilts,

Mrs. Brunen started by being vivac
ious and chatty with her counsel and 
the prison matron, but wilted a bit. 
Wten Stewart R. Maul testified how 
he found her husband’s body, and how 
her first request was for the money in 
his pocket, the tears began to trickle 
down her cheeks. Finally, she had to 
remove her veil so she could cry freely. 
When she left the court room she look
ed like any other sodden woman defen
dant. Even her plumes seemed to

drTwo other blondes, both plump and 
inclined to be pretty in the same way 
— Mrs. Brunen, were present as pros
pectif witne.sk Bringing another 
touch of the circus atmosphere with 

was Hazel, the nineteen-year-old 
ighter of the murdered man. Sne 

Parkstrom, a lion 
seeking to have the

London, Dec. 18—The House of Com
mons yesterday afternoon passed the 
third reading of the bill removing the 
embargo on Canadian cattle. Further 
ineffectual attempts were made by sev
eral Irish members to amend the bill 
by inserting a clause glvifig the min
ister of agriculture powet to afford 
special treatment to Irish cattle. The 
government maintained that it mùst 
stand by the pledges given to the Can
adian authorities by the previous gov
ernment and the bill was carried.

Casper, Wyo, Dec. 13.—Police yester- 
sted on 

being
day decided that a woman arra 
Monday night on suspicion of 
Mrs. Clara Phillips was not the escaped 
Los Angeles hammer slayer.EEK TERMS *

Fhetix and
Pherdtoand

1. J , „ , . , Dr. Whitenack was in a coma th^t
had power under the packer control had lasted for two days, the first re
act to investigate violations of the law, Uef from tortUring pain he has had 
should there be any in the proposed gince he was to the hospital five
purchase of the Moms assets by wecks wlth an Infection of the 
Armour and Company. throat that developed Into blood

.........— poisoning. As a last desperate ex
pedient, a young man was rushed from 

rical entrance of Mary Miles Miller, a, New York and the thirteenth blood 
snake charmer and an old sweetheart t transfusion made.
of Mohr from Camden. Her arms were Attending physicians said that fol- 
filled with carnations, which she dis- lowing the amputation of Dr. White- 
tributed >vith a lavish hand and for the nack’s leg above the knee, the seal: of 
rest of the day a large proportion of ; the infection was in his head, and they
the men . in the court room sported hoped to drive it out by a continued in-
white carnatipns. The wife of the de- fusion of new, healthy blood, 
fendant took care to avoid the gaze The baby specialist’s tremendous yi- 
of the carnival lady. tality was the only thing that kept him

-, — , alive for four days. It withstood three
Trial on Until Christmas, operations.

The nurses are now commencing to 
over the condition of Dr. Whlte-

iWiua.w *»'. 
I «««'«
I »Mlt M-l. _
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TO THE MS RECIPROCITY: 
CANADA AND

AUSTRALIA
/«ued by auth

ority of the De
portment of Ma
rine and b'ieheriee. 
K. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological eeroiee.

Lausanne, Dec. 18—The conditions 
under which Greece will agree to re
nounce all Idea of the exchange of 
populations ryere made known last 
night by the Greek delegation. Thf 
first condition is that the Greek popu
lation which remained to Anatolia, 
numbering 300,000, will not be déportai 
and that the Anatolian Greeks who 
fled shall be permitted to return. An
other condition is that former Greek 
residents may return to Eastern Thrace 
when peace is concluded and Turkey 
thinks the Interests of the province 
iustify it, and also that the Greek col
ony may remain In Constantinople 
without losing any rights.

In return, Greece promises to refrain 
from coercive measures which would 
have the effect of driving the Turks 
from Greek territory and will extend 
the same guarantee to the Moslem 
"Vnorities as the Turks extend to the 
Greeks. >

Hon. J. A. Robb Completes 
Preliminary Negotiations 
in Commonwealth.Synopsis — The disturbance which 

_ over Temiskaming yesterday morn
ing is now centered near the Straits 
of Belle Isle and pressure is high and 
the weather fair and cold over the 
greater part of the Dominion.

Forecasts :

was
Melbourne, Dec. 13. — (Canadian 

Press.)—Hon. J. A. Robb, Canadian 
minister of trade and commerce, has 
completed preliminary negotiations 
with the Australian Commonwealth 
tariff board for a reciprocal customs 
agreement ■ between Canada and Aus
tralia.

Mrs. Powell, a pretty little slip of a 
woman, was present with her two chil- worry 
dren Mrs. Elizabeth Jaeschke, sister nack’s wife who has refused to leave 
of the murdered man, was another I him since the crisis developed. She Is

.SS“«hÆ,iX.XXX.S £.

rrr “ “’”“d vs » xxf x
to the ^rintended to prove meats and gave him the reputation ln
Kelsey sa.d the ^te intended t 0 e a ch miracle man, be-

«* - «- * “ «-
the killing and that Powell did it. He °ther 
would produce witnesses to show Mrs. tcnan- 
Brunen locked up the dog on the night 
of the murder, left the window blind 
at a certain height and saw to it there 
was no one in the house except herself.

H. B. Wilkins, Western Union dis
trict telegraph manager, identified tele
grams and money orders declared to 
have passed between Mohr and Powell.
Dr. Maul then told of being summoned 
to the Brunen house on the night of 
the murder by Mrs. Brunen, who in
formed him over the telephone “some
thing terrible has happened.” *

She told him later. Dr. Maul said, she 
was upstaifs in the bathroonf when she 
heard a report, and coming downstairs, 
looked out of the door and saw two 
men run across the lawn and jump into 
an automobile. Immediately after that, 
she asked him to take the money out of 
her dead husband’s pockpts and give it 
to her. There was about $137. Coro
ner Elwood Belton gave routine testi
mony.

Fair and Colder.
Maritime—Strong westerly winds, 

decreasing tonight, fair and colder to
night and on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore — Westerly 
gales decreasing by Thursday fair and 
quiet cold- tonight and on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight, some
what colder on Thursday ; increasing 
cloudiness with lowly rising tempera
ture; diminishing westerly winds, be
coming easterly Thursday.

Toronto, Dec- 13—Temperatures t
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a m. yesterday, night.

LADY THORNTON 
ARRIVES TO JOIN 

HER HUSBAND
New York, Dec. 13. — (Canadian 

Press.) — T nd'r Thornton, wife of Sir 
Henry Thornton, president of the 
Canadian Government Railways, 
rived here on the S. S. Majestic yester
day from Southampton. Accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Anna, and a 
friend, Miss Turner, she is en route to 
join Sir Henry in Ottawa.

Sir Patrick McGrath of Newfound- 
Iand-Labrador boundary question was 
also a passenger.

Dr. Whltnack Is a Presby- BURIBD TODAY.

The funeral of George A- Brown 
held this afternoon from Ms late 

residence. Prospect Point, to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. W- H. Spencer conducted | Rupert .. is
the service. j Victoria .

The funeral of Mrs- Anne Gertrude Kamloops 
Thornton was held this afternoon on Calgary . 
the arrival of the Boston train to Edmonton 
Femhill. Service was conducted by pnnee Albert ..*18 
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot

G N. R. CHIEF was

IN AMHERST 1628
262828Amherst, N. S, Dec. 13—Sir Henry 

Thornton, president of. the C. N. R., 
this morning addressed an enthusiastic 
audience of 1,000 people assembled In 
the main auditorium of the Amherst 
armory.

*16*6
*220
*8*6

*18*6
*18*12*18Winnipeg 

White River ....*40 
i Sault Ste. Marie. 2

GEORGE S. CLARK OF*40*10
214

13VIRULENT TYPHUS SWEEPS PART OF 
THE COUNTY MAYO

3814
104210 Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 13—George 

S. Clark, a director of and manager oi 
the Readyvto-Wear Department of th< 
Fred B. ’ Edgecombe Company, Ltd. 
this city, died last night after an ill
ness of" six weeks. He was 76 year! 

He had been engaged in the 
business for more than half t

2424Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

.St John, N.B... 18
London, Dec. 1 3—An epidemic of typhus of a virulent type is Halifax 

sweeping through the district of Erris, in the northwest part of St- Johns. Nfld.. 84 
the County of Mayo, and whole families have been wiped out, Detr0 
according to a Ballina despatch to the Daily Express. There has 
been nothing like it since the time of the great Irish famine.

4404
*2*2 864 1646arried William

tamer, and is now _ „ ,
wedding annuled.. Mrs. Haiy C. Mohr, 
professing the utmost faith m her hus
band, is a severely tailored blonde. She 
will take the stand on behalf of her 
husband.

One of the diversions wes^the tbeat-

284828
2626

old.1222
same
century. Harry T. Clark, of 
I» a nephew.

2042New York 32
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